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USA Electricity Usage  USA Electricity Usage  

Electric Demand ~ Flat past decade---why?

1MW = 1000kW

1GW = 1000MW

1TW = 1000GW or 1,000,000,000 kW

US Electric Demand is ~3900 Terawatts



Solar Distribution across USASolar Distribution across USA

Solar is 1.3% of USA Electricity Generation



Growth of Solar in USA Growth of Solar in USA 

Why the Growth?

Green Energy

Natural Gas

Wind

Solar



Solar Distribution by State and Operation DataSolar Distribution by State and Operation Data



Solar Distribution and Electricity PricesSolar Distribution and Electricity Prices



Energy Production and Electricity Usage for Illinois Energy Production and Electricity Usage for Illinois 

4th in Nation in Crude Oil Refinery

1/5 of Nations Coal

3rd in Nation in Ethanol Production

1st in Nation for Nuclear

Illinois is Net Power Producer for County

Illinois Electricity ~158 TWe

Goal to add 2800MWe Solar in next few 

years with goal of ~25% by 2025

With flat electric demand what does that 

mean for other power sources?



Illinois Solar Standing and Future Energy Jobs ActIllinois Solar Standing and Future Energy Jobs Act

Illinois is going to increase Solar by  ~216 times and Solar will be ~15% 

of Illinois Electricity Generation?

The Future Energy Jobs Act created a budget of more than $200 million 

annually for utilities to purchase renewable energy credits while also 

establishing programs and incentives to spur the development of solar 

installations.

That is why it feels like the wild west and so many prospectors in town



Magnitude of Growth by CountyMagnitude of Growth by County

o 102 Counties in Illinois

• ~2800 MWe/ 102 Counties

• ~27MWe per County



Solar Potential for IllinoisSolar Potential for Illinois

‐ Illinois ranks near the bottom for average amount of peak sun hours
compared to other states in the USA. Often cloudy and cold in the
winter, but hot with scattered sunshine in the summer, however
Illinois is making a big push to increase the amount of energy from
solar power in the state.

‐ Net metering is allowed in Illinois and there are tax incentives to
having a solar power system in your house or business.

‐ The winter ranks very low for peak sun hours in Illinois, but at a
fairly high latitude for states in the US, Illinois makes up for some of
these short winter days with longer amounts of solar insolation in
the summer.

‐ The average number of Sunny Days for a city in Illinois is the total days
in a year when the sky is mostly clear. This includes the days when cloud
covers up to 30% of the sky during daylight hours.

‐ Partly Sunny Days have cloud covering from 40% to 70% of the sky
during the daytime



Solar Panel Disposal ConcernsSolar Panel Disposal Concerns

o The International Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA) in 2016 estimated there was about

250,000 metric tons of solar panel waste in the world at the end of that year

• IRENA projected that this amount could reach 78 million metric tons by 2050

o Solar panels often contain lead, cadmium, and other toxic chemicals that cannot be recycled

or removed without breaking apart the entire panel
• Approximately 90% of most PV modules are made up of glass,” notes San Jose State environmental

studies professor Dustin Mulvaney. “However, this glass often cannot be recycled as float glass due to

impurities. Common problematic impurities in glass include plastics, lead, cadmium and antimony”

• Concern surrounds potential pollutants such as lead or carcinogenic cadmium can be almost

completely washed out of the fragments of solar modules over a period of several months, for example

by rainwater

• Similar concerns with electronic waster (cell phones, computers, batteries tablets, etc.)

o Researchers with the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) undertook a study for U.S.

solar-owning utilities to plan for end-of-life and concluded that solar panel “disposal in

“regular landfills [is] not recommended in case modules break and toxic materials leach into

the soil” and so “disposal is potentially a major issue” in future
• Solar panel disposal “will explode with full force in two or three decades and stress the

environment” because it “is a huge amount of waste and they are not easy to recycle”



Solar Panel Disposal ConcernsSolar Panel Disposal Concerns



Solar Panel Carbon FootprintSolar Panel Carbon Footprint
o Although renewables have their place they are a not a “zero sum game” or panacea

o It takes power to make power. Humans use fossil fuels because their energy is dense,

portable, storable, fungible and transformable into other products. When we expend those

finite resources to build solar arrays, we are left with energy that is not dense, but diffuse. Solar

energy is not readily portable, storable, fungible or transformable. These limitations and their

associated environmental impacts aren’t easily measured and so they typically do not show up

in official solar analyses.

o There’s no evidence to support the assumption that solar cells are a zero carbon energy

technology
• A study in Nature Climate Change by University of Oregon researcher Richard York, points to just the 

opposite

• Solar cells don’t offset fossil fuel or carbon footprints in practice – they are somewhat a “green” illusion 

• Solar cells rely on fossil fuels for mining, fabrication, installation and maintenance and require 

conventional power plants, or storage mechanisms such as batteries, all with additional layers of 

environmental impacts

o Energy and money are linked together because all forms of energy cost money
• Subsidies for solar energy systems include a federal 30 percent tax credit for facility costs, rapid 

depreciation of costs to reduce tax burdens, other subsidies provided by individual states, and 

requirements that electricity from solar systems must be purchased at costs that usually exceed 

electricity from conventional coal or natural gas. 

• Because solar electricity without subsidies typically costs more than conventional electricity, energy 

requirements to produce solar facilities are of significance and need to be considered for long range



What is Tax Benefit—Simple AnalysisWhat is Tax Benefit—Simple Analysis

‐ Illinois Senate Bill 0486 amends the property tax
code to say a commercial solar energy system
should be calculated at $218,000 a megawatt and
includes depreciated scale over 20 years

‐ As a result:

� 1st Year benefit is $6,331 per 1MWe Solar Plant

� Assuming if we install average county amount
of Solar Plants (27MWe) in Ogle County
provides ~$180,000 in Revenue in Year 1 or
potentially ~$2,160,000 over 20 Years

� The potential risk impact on Housing values
highlights we could be negative or even in total
revenue to Ogle county

� Location is key to maximize potential income
benefit to Ogle County



Solar Benefit/Risk AnalysisSolar Benefit/Risk Analysis

BENEFITS

‐ Aligns with State Future Energy Jobs Act

‐ Provides an Income Source for County

‐ County can market Clean Energy Generation

‐ Supports limited group of Local Landowners/Farm
Bureau for personal income opportunity for
residents

RISKS

‐ Solar Plant Builder/Solar Plant Operator/Land Owner
Ownership/Accountability, Liability Uncertainty, and
Financial Risk

� State subsidies go away

� Upkeep

� Storm Damage

‐ Disposal Ownership of Solar Panels

‐ Unknown Environmental Risk and Land Risk

‐ Potential Property Value Impact for Homeowners
near Solar Plants

‐ Broader Community Impact---What are County’s 
Assets and Strengths?

‐ Future Growth---is small revenue gain now going to
impede future growth (Long Range Plan)


